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NewsBulletin - May 2019
We look forward to the May
General Meeting to be held
on Wednesday 22nd May at
the Kiama Bowls Club.
If you are crook with the flu don’t
give it to your mates by attending
meetings or activities. Stay home,
eat well, relax and we wish you a
speedy recovery
Should you be unable to attend
please tell Russell Fredericks by
phoning or emailing
russfred@iinet.net.au phone 4232 3598

Anzac Day 2019 - Mervyn Clifton, a Vietnam veteran, and
member of Kiama Downs Men’s Probus Club had the honour
of laying a wreath on behalf of the combined Probus clubs of
Kiama.

President’s Post
Welcome to the month of May. I recently provided Probus South Pacific Ltd.
(PSPL), and our membership remains in the close vicinity of 70 members.
In the near future we will be commencing a membership drive, initially through
an article in the Bugle newspaper and the Kiama Community Facebook page.
The club’s choir will obviously feature strongly in this drive and recent
performances for neighbouring probus clubs have raised the profile our club in
the local area. While on the subject of choir, members recently enjoyed a
successful and enjoyable three-day trip to Batemans Bay. Many thanks to
John Porter for his major role in organising this trip and to our musical team of
Wendy, Steve and Bron for leading the musical program. Congratulations to all
members on such a successful excursion.
On the subject of PSPL, the state executive of this organisation will be conducting an Information Day at the
Fraternity Club in June. Our club will be represented at this event, and more information will be provided to
our members at our May monthly meeting.
Make sure you keep your eye on the club calendar as events and social gatherings have been planned for
throughout the year. These events will be advertised in the club Bulletin, so please feel free to join in with
these activities.

Ian Hornsby, President
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Treasurer’s Report
Brought forward

$ 5786.70

Income

$ 1104.01

Expenditure

$ 1556.00

Balance

$ 5344.71

Effective balance

$ 2974.71

Geoff Boxsell

Members please
note this gentle
reminder that if your
annual subscription
has not yet been
paid - it would be
much appreciated by
Geoff sap

Seeking Speakers…Steve is interested in hearing from
members who may suggest speakers for our general
meetings also our own members (you) who have something
to say for 10 minutes before the tea break.

Birthday Boys
27th Gerry McElwaine 1927
7th David Lewis 1937
6th Barry Fleming 1938
23rd Geoff Cole 1945

Anniversaries / Happy Couples
3rd Mal & Thelma Bracken 1981
8th Bill & Carmen Cook 1961
12th Tony Traynor & Ann Brady year not known

67h Frank Bugby 1948
An item that I found interesting…
A third of our food is insect
pollinated. But insect populations
are crashing especially in Australia
where Christmas beetles and Bogong
moths are missing their regular
appearances, and car windscreens
are virtually insect-free after country
drives. If we are noticing these
absences, the many birds and animals
that eat insects are noticing as well.
Regrettably, because insects have a
low approval rating, they are rarely
on the receiving ends of petitions
from armchair conservationists.
. . . David Russell

Best wishes to John Cornwall

John has had an
accident
while travelling
in Croatia.
This “Hotel des Abeilles” (home for
bees) is in the “Jardin Des Plantes”
in Paris. It provides many different
materials and voids where all sorts
of insects can live

Another connection with “the old dart”. Frinton is on the east coast of
England facing “the continent”
Howard, mystery solved, I found you in the list of members in the new Probus
Global set up. I was one of the original members over 20 years ago, when we
started the old Informal Probus Network, which then became the International
Probus Network, and has now evolved in to the new <ProbusGlobal.org>. Our
Club is the Frinton, Walton and District Probus Club, in north Essex, meeting on
the first Tuesday of the month at the Frinton Golf Club. Membership is currently
64, and we meet for general chat and drinks before going in to the meeting for
club business and a speaker. After the meeting, more chat and liquid
sustenance, and then on to a three course lunch. Your club’s newsletters are
very informative and friendly. Unfortunately we do not have a budding news
correspondent among our members. Keep in touch, all the best, and please
give our Probus Club regards to your members at your next meeting, cheers,
Keith.

He experienced a serious fall and
fractured his artificial hip
replacement. He has been
transferred to Munich, Germany,
where he has undergone surgery.
John is currently recovering and it
is anticipated he will return to
Australia when his condition
improves sufficiently.
Ian Hornsby
ProbusGlobal is, what it says.
Open at no cost to members of
Probus clubs anywhere. Find out
more at <ProbusGlobal.org> Sign up
and say hello to the world

Events and Activities
Wednesday 22 May Meet and greet after the meeting will be at The Three Brothers Café – known by
Ron as √the “Three Waitresses”. At 12 noon. Table booked for a crowd.
Friday 24 May Coffee Crawl – Garry says that we have been missed at the
Stone Wall café, on Manning Street, nearly alongside the Commonwealth Bank,
so that’s the choice this month. Wonder why Garry is smiling ?
As usual 9.30 for walkers and 10.30 for talkers. The area at
the back of the café needs to be claimed by some early talkers.
The pic is the April crawl up at Blowhole Point

June 20th Thursday to HMAS Albatross - the home of the Royal Australian Navy’s Fleet Air Arm to see one
of the best museums of flight in the country . . . . followed by lunch in Bomaderry.
The primary task of HMAS Albatross is to support the four naval
air squadrons that supply air support to the fleet.
Meet at Albatross at 10am. This is a car pooling or own transport trip
Entry is $10

July The second or third Tuesday there’s a reliable rumour that Mal Bracken might be taking a group
around HARS and we are inviting the Kiama Downs Men’s club to join us.
August – Thirlmere railway museum with Terry Dixon and Barry Fleming. Date to be advised
September
Date TBA - Trivia night at Blue Haven with John and Margaret Porter and Ian Hornsby
24th – “Combined” Golf hosted by Kiama Men’s Golf Club
26th “Combined” Bowls – details to come
October
10th – Lunch at TAFE Wollongong culinary school with David Russell is booked for 45 members / partners
11th – “Combined” Croquet at Jamberoo

3rd December – Christmas function for your diaries
- not to be missed at $35 per head value.

Don’t mess with Seniors
We went to breakfast at a restaurant where the seniors
special was two eggs, bacon, tomato and toast for $16 Sounds good said the wife but I don’t want two eggs
thanks

Ron Ellis who says
I’m looking for
enthusiasm !!

words don’t
butter no parsnips !
Capt. Ron

Then I’ll have to charge you $19 because you are ordering
à la carte, warned the waitress
You mean that I’ll have to pay for not taking the eggs
asked my wife incredulously - Yes said the waitress , it’s “à
la carte” you see.
I’ll take the seniors special then said my wife. The waitress
asked “How would you like the eggs” ? Raw and in the
shell my wife replied

– she took two eggs home and baked a cake.

Choir Report for May 2019
We have had a busy month since the last Probus meeting, singing at Mayflower
(Gerringong), Warrigal Care (Shellcove) and at the Dapto Probus Club’s 21st birthday – and
all that was before our 3 day trip to Batemans Bay (8 to 10 May 2019), where we sang at
two retirement villages,
Maranatha Lodge, Batehaven and
the IRT Sarah Clayton Aged Care at
Milton.
Over the three day trip we had
22 members attend along with
their wives and partners. After
singing at Batehaven on 8 May the
touring group met for lunch with a
number of members of the
Singing at IRT Sarah Clayton, Milton
Batemans Bay Probus Club at the
Eurobodalla Regional Botanic Gardens. Unfortunately, that club was attending the funeral of
a well-respected member that afternoon and the President of the club apologised for having
to leave early. However, we had some amicable discussions over lunch with those who were
able to attend before our members had a tour of the very impressive gardens.
We stayed at a great location
(Mariners on the Waterfront) overlooking
the Clyde River estuary and the Tasman Sea,
a beautiful setting. John Porter organised a
very pleasant happy hour each evening of
our stay, giving all members and partners a
great chance to socialise and enjoy each
other’s company before dinner each
evening.
Enjoying Happy Hour
On 10 May the travelling group broke up, with
some undertaking a Clyde River Cruise to Nelligen,
some visiting Mogo Zoo and others visiting Mogo
Village or touring the Batemans Bay area. We returned
that night for a choir concert at our Motel, where acts
of ….umm…er…, amazing quality were put on for the
enjoyment of all (it is so much easier to perform well
after a happy hour!).
On the Cruise
The organising of such a tour is a major job with accommodation, buses, singing gigs,
happy hours, etc to be put in place. Our thank go to John and Margaret Porter for their
efforts in planning the tour and running it in a seamless fashion. Their work (and help from
their assistants over the tour) made it most enjoyable for all.
Thanks also to Phil Lewis who organised the concert night and to Terry Dixon who
fearlessly drove the bus over the three days. It was an excellent social adventure

BON APPETIT – or the ritual of shared eating time; or how to live longer
There are no chairs in the cafeteria at Sui County High School in Henan province
central China. They disappeared after the summer break, not because the school
wanted to save money but so that the students could store up a few extra precious
extra minutes of study time. Students eat standing awkwardly at tables before
rushing back to class. This practice was featured in the Chongquing Morning Post
adding that it should be possible with some further refinements to get the time that
the students spent on eating down to just ten minutes. Meals are no longer taken
communally and in unison but are a mixture of different snacks snatched here and
there.
Our loss of the rituals of shared eating time has consequences. Making time for meals
can actually offer health benefits. A study by epidemiologists found that Japanese
business men living in Europe to be less prone to heart disease when they adopted
the less stress inducing European habits of more formal meals. They found that diet
alone could not explain why more Japanese men dies of heart disease at home in
Japan than those that lived for longer periods of time in Europe.
Perhaps a bunch of old blokes could transpose this evidence to their activities that involve
eating. We might wonder why it is that when we get together, as the choir has just done
down the south coast, and eat together, as we do for “meet and greet”, that we have a good
time and evidently may even help to improve our health and well being.

As the French say . . Bon appetit !
This interesting
graph is
enlarged on the
back page

A few examples from France of food in “the smallest restaurants in the smallest villages”

